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SPH shares soar up to 4% on Reit plans
Impending IPO sees counter hit day’s
high of $4.56 before closing at $4.47
By ALVIN FOO
SHARES of Singapore Press Holdings (SPH) surged as much as 4
per cent yesterday after it
unveiled plans to inject its retail
malls into a new billion-dollar
real estate investment trust (Reit).
The counter hit a day-high of
$4.56 before closing eight cents,
or 1.8 per cent, higher at $4.47.
This was its biggest one-day gain
since April 3.
Analysts say the Reit will leave
SPH with a potential acquisition
chest of about $760 million, and
could pave the way for further expansion into new media.
On Monday evening, SPH said
that it had received listing
eligibility approval from the
Singapore Exchange for SPH Reit,

and expects the initial public offering to take place as soon as early
July.
SPH will sell Paragon and
Clementi Mall to the Reit for $2.5
billion and $570.5 million respectively, with SPH set to retain a 70
per cent stake in the Reit post-listing.
SPH chief executive Alan Chan
said on Monday that the new business will unlock and release capital from its retail properties back
to the group.
This will allow SPH to explore
new growth strategies across its
investment property, media and
other businesses, he added.
SPH Reit is being set up to invest in a portfolio of income-producing property, mainly retail, in
the Asia-Pacific as well as real estate-related assets.

SPH announced on Monday that it had received listing eligibility approval for SPH
Reit. The IPO is expected to take place as soon as early July. ST FILE PHOTO

Analysts were quick to point
out the group’s acquisition potential, as the net cash proceeds from
setting up the Reit will leave SPH
with a sizeable monetary reserve
for expansion.
Citi Research analyst Low
Horng Han said: “Of interest to investors in the longer term would
be the pipeline of growth initiatives (for example, mergers and acquisitions) (that) management
could possibly embark on with the
$757 million balance in cash proceeds.”
Deutsche Bank analyst Wu
Wei-Shi said: “We recognise
proceeds from the property asset
sale could allow SPH to expand its
presence in new media, but note
the relative difficulty of monetising such opportunities.”
Analysts said the proposed special dividend of 18 cents a share,
to be paid once the IPO is completed, will boost SPH’s yield significantly.
DMG analyst Joshua Low said

the special dividend amounts to
about 75 per cent of SPH’s payout
for the previous financial year ended Aug 31, 2012, and implies a
boosting of yield to 9.6 per cent
for its current fiscal year.
The market experts also noted
that SPH will continue to receive
recurring management fees and
dividends from SPH Reit after the
spin-off.
Deutsche Bank’s Ms Wu said:
“We estimate SPH will be able to
maintain an approximately 5 per
cent ordinary dividend yield by
raising its payout ratio and/or
with the help of proceeds from
the property asset divestment.”
SPH Reit has an estimated
yield of 5.3 per cent, based on its
full-year pro forma distributable
income of $115.9 million and a
market cap of $2.2 billion, noted
Morgan Stanley Research.
It added that retail Reits in Singapore currently trade at a yield
of 5.1 per cent.
alfoo@sph.com.sg

Resale home prices rise as cooling measures lose sting
By FIONA CHAN
RESALE homes in Singapore
changed hands at higher prices
last month, as buyers returned to
the property market after being
spooked by cooling measures earlier this year.
Prices of resale homes rose 1.9
per cent last month over March,
picking up speed from March’s 1.1
per cent increase over February,
according to the latest Singapore
Residential Price Index (SRPI)

released yesterday.
Suburban and smaller homes
enjoyed the steepest price gains,
while homes in the central area –
Districts 1 to 4 and 9 to 11 – continued to rise in price but at a
slower pace, the index showed.
Property consultants said the
gains may indicate that the impact of January’s curbs on home
purchases is tapering off.
Describing the overall price
hike last month as “quite substantial”, R’ST Research director Ong

Kah Seng said buying interest for
resale properties “might be recovering” from the hit it took after
the cooling measures.
Buyers looking for a second or
subsequent property – which is
subject to an additional stamp duty tax under January’s curbs – are
likely to opt for a resale property
rather than buying a new unit directly from a developer, he added.
“A resale property is generally
a lower-cost alternative, which
will mean a lower additional

Top accolades for 10
leaders in financial sector
By MAGDALEN NG
TEN top performers in the financial
services industry were honoured at a
gala dinner last night.
They were named Distinguished Financial Industry Certified Professionals, one of the most coveted awards
the sector can bestow here.
The recipients included Citibank
Singapore chief executive Han Kwee
Juan, OCBC’s head of global commercial banking Linus Goh, General Insurance Association president Derek Teo
and Ms Anju Patwardhan, chief risk
officer for Singapore at Standard Chartered Bank.
Citi’s Mr Han said after the event:
“It is my desire to provide the leadership and inspiration to my team and
to the broader industry, to raise the
level of excellence in the wealth management industry with a revitalised focus on building trust.
“Banking products and services
will need to be simple with clear attributes and channels for customers
to monitor their wealth.”
The award was set up in 2007 and

is the highest certification mark for a
practitioner under the Financial Industry Competency Standards (FICS), an
independent quality assurance mark
that measures the competency of financial sector workers.
Mr Ravi Menon, managing director
of the Monetary Authority of Singapore and chairman of the Institute of
Banking and Finance (IBF), said in a
press statement that Singapore’s financial centre is riding the wave of a
growing Asia.
The growth has placed strong demands on the financial sector workforce to be more competent.
“This demand for skills and expertise is occurring against the backdrop
of a tighter labour market, rising costs
and growing emphasis on productivity,” said Mr Menon.
Mr Lawrence Wong, Acting Minister for Culture, Community and
Youth, also gave out the Friends of
FICS awards at the event, to recognise the IBF’s strategic partners for
their commitment to developing talent in the industry.
songyuan@sph.com.sg

List of winners
CORPORATE BANKING
L Relationship Management
(enterprise banking): Mr Linus
Goh, head of global commercial
banking, OCBC
L Relationship Management
(wholesale banking): Mr Amos Tan,
managing director, institutional
banking group, DBS Bank
CORPORATE FINANCE
L Origination, Structuring and
Advisory: Mr Kan Shik Lum,
managing director, head of
strategic initiatives, capital
markets, DBS Bank
FINANCIAL MARKETS
L Trading: Mr Nitin Gulabani,
global head of forex, rates and
credit, Standard Chartered Bank
GENERAL INSURANCE
L Underwriting: Mr Derek Teo,
president, General Insurance
Association of Singapore

PRIVATE EQUITY
Mr Tan Chin Hwee, founding
partner in Asia, Apollo
Management Singapore
RISK MANAGEMENT
L Credit Risk Management
(consumer banking): Ms Anju
Patwardhan, chief risk officer,
Singapore, Standard Chartered
Bank
SECURITIES AND FUTURES
L Stockbroking: Mr Esmond Choo,
senior executive director, UOB
Kay Hian
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
L Relationship Management
(high-net worth): Mr Rajesh
Malkani, managing director, head
of North and South-east Asia,
Standard Chartered Private Bank
L Relationship Management (mass
affluent): Mr Han Kwee Juan, chief
executive, Citibank Singapore

stamp duty, and yet it can bring
immediate rental income,” he
said. The additional stamp duty is
a percentage of the home’s price.
The National University of Singapore (NUS), which compiles the
SRPI based on a basket of completed non-landed homes, said yesterday that January’s cooling measures “apparently had only a temporary effect” on home prices.
Although the number and prices of homes sold fell in February
after the curbs kicked in, they

have recovered since then, supported by continued demand for
suburban homes, NUS said. It added that prices have become more
volatile after the latest measures,
the seventh round since 2009.
“It is unclear that the seventh
instalment of the cooling measures, described as the most comprehensive to date, has had the desired impacts of mitigating house
price inflation,” it said.
The SRPI showed that properties outside the central region led

the gains last month. Prices
jumped 2.4 per cent last month
from March, reversing the 0.2 per
cent fall in the previous month.
Small units of 506 sq ft or less
also climbed in price at a faster
rate: 1.8 per cent last month, up
from 0.8 per cent in March.
The prices of centrally located
homes rose less quickly last
month. They went up 1.3 per cent,
compared to a 2.8 per cent increase in March.
fiochan@sph.com.sg

